Davisville Tennis Club

davisvilletennisclub.com

In this edition:
Tony Sekvenc fundraiser update - $800 to go
Beginner's night - Wednesday Apr 24 - call to participate
House League - First night Tuesday Apr 30 - call to participate
First Social Tennis session Saturday Apr 27 - register below
Fun Round Robin Sunday Apr 28 - call to participate
House Keeping - updates
Rogers Cup volunteers opportunities

UPDATE: In memory of Tony Sekvenc: GoFundMe page live
In order to honour the memory of
Tony Sekvenc with a commemorative bench and
plaque dedicated to him at our courts we started a
GOFundMe page.
We want to thank all members of DTC who
contributed to this cause on Opening Day, or
online, so far we raised $1860!
To cover all costs we need to raise $800
more! Common Davisville, we can do it!
The link for the GoFundMe page can be found
here.

Tony Sekvenc

Beginners' Night! Tomorrow, April 24
In order to encourage tennis beginners to
play, we invite them to come out by the
courts tomorrow Wednesday April 24 at
7pm
It will be an opportunity to play and meet
other players, to meet some board

members and have Fun! Just show up, no
registration required. Damian will take care
of you!

Social Tennis
Our first Social Tennis event is coming up this Saturday, April 27. We have few more
spots available, so if you are interested to play please register yourself here. It
announces to be cool but sunny!
Short reminder: Social Tennis runs from 6pm - 9pm. Every person gets to play twice,
45 min each time in a doubles round robin format, with a 45min break in between. After
tennis you are all invited to go to a bar nearby for drinks. You can read more about the
format of the event on our website here. Cost $3.

House League - First night - The best night!
For all those registered to House
League, and I mean ALL OF THEM, save
this date:
Tuesday April 30, 7pm.
More details to follow, but it will be a
House League night like no other in the
season!

Fun Round Robin Sunday
This being a week of "firsts", we will
also inaugurate the Fun Round Robins
this Sunday.
Come by the club Sunday morning,
April 28th at 10.30 am. Damian and
some of his helpers will run a doubles
round robin for everybody there. He
will make it easy and fun, and knowing
him I can bet that some kind of coffee
and doughnuts will be served.

House Keeping
Ladders - we opened the ladder for play starting April 22 to facilitate more matches to
take place. If you are registered for the ladder but you have not received an email yet,
contact Nina at pd@davisvilletennisclub.com
Ratings - Brian listed few more dates for ratings and re-ratings, you can find them
here
Calendar - if you are interested in seeing the calendar for the month or for the
summer, we added a link on the website that will take you there. It contains an outline
of most important events, tournaments, programs and so on.
Player Handbook - everything to know about Davisville: programs, rules, calendar,
people. You can find it here. Print it and put it in your tennis bag, you never know when
it will be handy.
New Benches - we bought 2 new benches, they are placed beside court 1 and court
6.
New Tag Board - we are working on it, it will be placed on the North side of the Court
House. Until then, we will use the old one...it does not look too good, but it does the job
for few more weeks.

ROGERS CUP - volunteers needed
Tennis Canada is looking for new volunteers for its various committees, particularly in the
Transportation, Stadium Court Control, Pass Control/Outside Courts and Promotions
Committees.
If you are over the age of 25, and enjoy driving, and have a clean driving record, consider
joining Transportation Committee. You will have the opportunity to drive various tournament
guests in tournament vehicles as well as supporting any other operational needs that require
transportation support. For any Transportation related inquiries, you are strongly encouraged to
email transportationshifts@tenniscanada.com for more information prior to registering your
interest.
If you are interested in volunteering for any of the volunteer committees at the Rogers Cup, go to
http://www.rogerscup.com/tournament-info/volunteers/ and register your interest by providing
your information via the New Volunteer link. Make sure you put ICTA in the optional field
"Referring Volunteer" (unless you know of someone else who could refer you).
Prospective new volunteers will be asked to attend one of two volunteer fairs dates on May 8th
1:00pm - 8:00pm or May 11th 10:00am - 4:00pm.
General volunteer inquiries can be made to volunteers@tenniscanada.com

Spots are filling up quick, so don't delay!
Be part of this great tennis event and create tons of great memories!

